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Sermon Outline Closed Notes:
Sermon Scripture: Matthew 28:18 – 20 (GNT)
Message Title: He’s Always There!
Current/Scripture Context:
• While we rejoice in the fact that God is enough, the truth is that the p_______
of His p_______ does not insulate us or i_______ us from the pitfalls of life’s
p_____.
• We get s______, sometimes, waiting for God to lead us through the door of
f________ and back into the land of p________.
• We live in a world where the vulnerable are v__________; infections
t________; houses are d_______; and folks are d_________.
• But the good news is that God specializes in using what looks b_______ to be
a b________!
• And no matter what is going on, God wants you to know that He is with you
and not a_______ you; He is f_________ and not n________…that He is
always t_______ when you need Him!
• Jesus, in the text, has the disciples u__________ attention and He looks them
in the e_____ and tells them, “I’ve got All power!” And the One who has all
p______ is the One who is with you a_______!
Relevant Question:
• What does it really mean that God is always there with you and for you?
Sermon Observations:
Since God is always there:
1. You have a c________!
2. You have been c__________!
3. You have been c__________!
Calvary Connection:
• At the Cross, Jesus s______ you in! He s_______ on Friday; He s_______ on
Saturday; and early on Sunday morning, He d_________ with all power! All
you have to do is say, “I’m y______!”
Personal Reflection: Does the knowledge that God is always with you provide you a
source of support and comfort? How does that knowledge support you and comfort
you?

